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CH&PTLa I
INTECEDUCTION

Education is book learning and had its beginning daring the
Revolution, under conditions which would have forbidden it completely,
with people less hardy.1

The teaching was crude, the unchinked cabins

were cold, and the puncheon benches uncomfortable.

It was a beginning

and those with vision could picture our schools of today. The instruction consisted of reading, writing, and ciphering. To US they are
known as the 3 R/s. Geography and arithmetic were taught orally—the
former especially—often in doggerel verse, which was frequently sung
in recitation and study.
Bible.

The textbooks consisted of a speller and the

The rules of the school were many, and often read, and the

discipline was strict. The pupils learned practtcal living, disciTline,
and morals—and practiced them.
Education was at first entirely in the hands of the church, which
established semineriee at varior.s points, primarily for the preparation
of the clergy for ministerial work, but which were at once accepted by
the wealthy portion of the Church membershin as a convenient means to
give their children such accomplishments as their social position demanded.
Common schools were rejected by the class most largely to be
benefited with contempt. The district school house was looked upon
as an educational poor house.

The aristocracy, largely of the slave

holding class, disliked its :eenderey to bring all upon an educational.

1
Fredrick A. Wallis end Hambleton Tapp, A Sescui-Centennial vstery
of Kentxe17y, The Historical Record Asti:Deletion, Hopkineville, 19145, p. 565.
1
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equality.

For this reason the cause :de little proi!ress.

Just about

the time districts were formed and fea F.chools were being established,
the Civil :.ar put society in such an unsettled state, education was
again put in the background.

After the war a new element was

which strengthened opoosition.

added

begro-phobia, which possessed the people

for a time, led them to reject apparent advantages lest it should open
the door for equal education to the freedman, and overcoming this prejudice has been a slow and tedious precess.

Today we are again faced

with the same problems which in some localities has caused much disturbance.
In preparing "A History of Education" in eakton, Kentucky, it seems
that considerable progress has been ,Tade in the last century.

In con-

tactjnc, what we consider our pioneers today, we find much has been
accomplished when we compare the old school with the present day school.
During this period of research, most of our older citizens connected
with the educational system of Elktcn, have been called upon to contribute from the recollections, carefully preserved letters, scraps of
manuscripts, printed fragments, memoranda, old histories, and our present
day educators.

Also, citizens once a part of our educational systens

now living in other states, have been corresponded with, for verification of information.
This subject and community are very dear to the writer. Since
many of my years have been devoted to the education of our youth and
to which I am still devoting much time and effcrt.

Being ho-Le talnt

kindles the flame consideraoly more when we think of our youth and the
part they will play in our wcrld of tomorrow.

My real purpose in

3

compiling such data is to preserve for the future generations of our
community information amcerning our early educational system and to
show how our early schools which might seem lik

a wilderness have

blossomed into a rose, as compared with our present day education.
In order to clarify the picture of progress in education much
space has been devoted to the hisorical background and geographical
features.

History gives us a better understanding of the people and

how they have influenced the educational system; and the geography of
a country has much to do with the economic and social life of its
pec,Ae.
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CHAPTER II
kriSTORS= BACEGRGMT
As there was no systematic form of survey in marking off the
counties, it was necessary to depend largely upon natural objects
for fixed points, and consequently many county outlines are irregular
and uncouth, inclosing areas of widely differing extent. Thus, Todd
County, in order of time and the sixty-fourth county formed, erected as
early as 1819, is a little para.alelo;:ram, imperfect in outline, wedged
between and formed from the larger and wealthier counties of Logan and
Christian.

It was December 30, 1819 by an act of the State Legislature
1
that Todd County was erected. Beginning on the Tennessee State line,
at the present corner of the counties of Logan and Christian, thence on
a straight line to the Muhlenberg County line, two miles east oe. tho
present corner of said counties of Logan and Christian, on said
Nichlenberg County line, until a due south line will strike a point ten
miles due east of the most easterly boundary of the town of Hopeinsville„
and cont4 me south to the said State line, and saetwardly with it to
the place of beginning, shall be one distinct county, called and known
by the name of Todd, in honer of the memory of Col. John Todd, who
gallantly fell in the service of his country on the nineteenth day
of August in 1782 at the battle of the Blue Licks.
Thp said county of Todd shall be entitled to thirteen justices of
the Peace, who shall be appointed and commissioned as in other cases,

1
Lcts of Kentucky Legislature, December 30, 1819.
2
.1-lietory, of Counties of Todd and Christian) Kentucky Historical and
Biogra,nhjIcal, le, A. battery Publishing Gomilany, Chicago and Lcuisville,
18O4, p, 22.

5
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who shall meet at the dwe
lling house of James hendal
l, on the second
Monday in May next, and aft
er taking the necessary oat
hs of offic,
and qualifying their sherif
f agreeably to the Constitut
ion of the United
States, and of this state
as required by law, they sha
ll proceed to
elect and qualify a Clerk,
to whose permanent appointme
nt it shall be
necessary for a majority
of all the Justices in commis
sion for said
county to concur; but if suc
h a majority cannot be obtain
ed in favor
of any one, then said court
shall appoint a Clerk.3
The County Court for said
county shall hold their fir
st term on
the second Monday in May nex
t, and on the second Monday
in each month
thereafter, except the months
in which the circuits for the
said county
shall be holden; and the Cir
cuit Courts for said county
shall convience,
on the fourth Monday in Apr
il, July, and October in eac
h year, and may,
if necessary, continue six
judicial days, and said cou
nty shall form a
part of the seventh judici
al district.4
The Circuit and County Courts
, and Justices of the Peace
in Christian
and Logan Counties, shall
have jurisdiction over all
matters instituted
prior to the commencement
of this act; and it shall be
lawful for all
Sheriffs, Collectors, and
Constables, in said Christian
and Logan
Counties to collect all fin
es and moneys, and to execut
e all writs,
as the law directs.5
The place for the permanent
seat cf justice for said cou
nty of
Todd shall be fixed upon by
five Commissioners, to wit:
Thomas Chan:pion

e•-ti

-wrNefisweisit

7

of Caldwell County, LIlliam Thompson and Dickson Given of Livingston
County, and Benjamin Vance and Leander J. Sharp of 1,arren County., who
shall meet at the house of James Kendall, in said Todd County, on the
second Monday in May next, and thence proceed to select and point out
an eligible place fcr the permanent seat of justice for said county,
and said Commissioners are hereby enjoined to pay a just reward to the
most central, convenient and eligible site for V....at purpose, and make
a report thereof to the County Court of said county of Todd.

Each

.t"

Commissioner attending on the performance of their said duties herein
mentioned, shall receive for their services $3 per day, while necessarily
absent from home attending on said business, to be levied and paid out
of the first county levy laid for said county.
The surveyors of the counties of Logan and Christian are authorized
1

and required to meet at the beginning corner of said county of Todd, on
the said State line, an the first day of April next; thence proceed to
lay off, ran and plainly mark all lines of the said county of Todd,
which have not been heretofore run and marked, and return a report
thereof to the County Court of Todd; for which serrices said surveyors
shall receive

$3 per day while they are necessarily engaged therein,

besides a reasonable allowance for the employment of chain carriers
and markers, to be allowed and paid out of the first levy to be laid

7

for said county.

Colonel John Todd, founder of TranITIvania Seinary in the county

8

of Kentucky, state of Virginia in 1783,8 whose honored name this
county
bears, was the eldest of three brothers, and a native of Pennsy
lvania.
He was educated in Virginia, at his uncle's--the Reverend John
Tcdd,
and at maturity entered upon the study of law, subsequently
obtaining
a license to practice.

He left his uncle's residence, and settled in

the town of Fincastle, Virginia, where he practiced law for
several
years, but Daniel Boone and others having explored Kentucky,
Colonel
Toad, lured by the descriptions given him of the fertility of the
ccuntry,
about the year 1775, came first to Kentucky, where he found
Colonel
Henderson and others at Ezcnesboro.

From the year 1778, Todd considered

himself residing in Illinois,. until he married in 1760.

He settled his

family in Lexington tut he was unable to spend much time with them.

He

aided in the courcils held by General Clark and accompanied him
on one
or more of his expeditions, he passed the dangerous regions
from
Lexington to Kaskaskia twice (and often four times) in every
year.
Colonel Todd was a man of fine personal appearance and talent
s,
and an accomplished gentleman; was universally belayed, and
died without 7. stain upon his character, and it is believed without even
one
9
enemy upon earth.
An anecdote, illustrative of the benevolence of
his heart, was told his daughter by his widow.
The winter succeeding their marriage, the provisions cf the fort
at Lexington almost became exhaucted.
.)

Colonel Todd, with George, his

colored body servant, returned home cue night almost famished with
hunger.

8L. F. Smith, Histerv of Kentucky. Fourth Editicn, The Prenti
ce
Press, Louisville, Kentucky, 1501, p. 675.
91evis and Richard H. Collins, KisLor7 of Kentucky,
Jahn P. Morton
and Company, Louisville, 1924, p. 730.

9

His ,rife had been able to save a small piece of bread, about two inches
square, and a gill of milk.
GecrEe.

The Colonel inquired about the food for

Upon learning there was not another mouthful, Colonel Todd

called George and handed him the bread and milk, without taHng any
far himself.
In 181$, the first "capitol of Todd" was located not on the present
site of Elkton, but at a small hamlet about two miles to the west, or
the Honkinsville and Russellville Road, known as '
,Newburgh" in hcncr of
Andrew New, whose home was the first to be erected near the present site
of the town.

Mr. New represented his district in Congress for twenty

years.
As early as 1815, Elisha Edwards had a store there and ran it for
two or three years; it was within a half mile from the center of what
is now Todd County, and when the question of constituting Todd began
to be agitated, it was thought that that pcint would beccme the county
scat.

May

8, 1820 was the death-knell to this little town when the

county seat was located in Elkton.
We cannot tell with certainty who the first white man was to make
a home in the Elktcn District.

Some years ace, Fir. Urban Kennedy, a

descendant of Michael and Eleanor (McCoffrey) Kennedy who cane from
Lincoln County, Kentucky to Todd County (then Christian) in 3809 and
meant much to the settlement of the county, published a series of
sketches in one of the town papers naming some of the first families
to make settlements in and around the present site of Elkton.

haturally,

he might mention his father who settled west of Elkton on the outer
edge cf the Fairview District.

Ms. Kennedy stated that a ditch field

composed a part of the town of Elkton, extending from the court house

10

to the creek, and there was a small cabin where the iathburn Hctse
stood and a hunter by the name of fielntosh lived there, holding the
land for Mr. Gray, a very extensive land owner.

Other settlers that

followed were Jesse Irvin who lived on the creek .- :est of Daysville,
James }alien was on an improvement between Daysville and Elkton.
In 1809, Henry Maben came from Bellamony County, Ireland.

He

landed in Charleston, South Carolina and after some eight or nine years
departed for the west and settled five miles scuth of Elkton in a fine
grove of timber.

Here he acquired 550 acres of land and remained at

this estate until his death in 1840. Several sturdy yoemen from Seuth
Crirolina accompanied Mr. Aaben to the "Wilderness of Kentucky."
were -Archibald Cogell, James iqcKee, and Isaac Bean.

There

In the same year,

John P. Brown came from Virginia and settled at Penchem near the Guthrie
District in the southern part of the county.
In a very early day not exactly known there were several settlemcnts made in the northern portion of the Elkton District.
was one who was living here prior to 1812.
three miles north.
ceived its name.
Carolina.

John Harrison

Thomas Allender resided about

It was for Thomas Allender that Allender's Hill re-

In 1810, John Chestnut came to the district from Ncrth

Samuel Coleman moved to this section at a very early date.

Among other settlers of this time were the Mchinneys, Collin and Daniel,
and their brother-in-law, 1.mbrose Douthitt.
In 1812, James Kendall came here and settled at the town of Lewberg,
a place half way between ttussellville and Hopkinsville.
and kept a hotel.

Here he farmed

In 1819 he came to Elkton and commencee running the

Lick and Will House.

Thin was a hotel owned by Major John Gra17-1 a

brother-in-law of John Kendall, and was located across the street from

•

the point where ialensville Street jcins Russellville
Street.
:44

The

Latham Funeral Home now stands on this spot.
Probably the most important diaracter in the early history
of this
district was Major Jhn Gray, who came here in 1816.

He was born on

the eastern shore of Maryland, his ancestry being
Weish.10
lawyer and practiced his profession in southern Eentucky.

He was a
He owned

thousands of acres cf land and his attenticn turned to
farming.

In

1828, he commenced to run a system of stage lines through
southern
Kentucky and northern Tennessee.

Cxaysville in the Hadensville District

which bears his name, was the crossing of some six lines
of stages, and
here he built a large hotel and stables.

This brick structure still

stands and is now operated as a hotel by the Thad NorthinEton's and is
known as Stage Coach Inn.
a philanthropic one.

t,

Major Gray was a very wealthy man as well as

He died in 1833 after a long and useful life.

Major Jchn Gray gave the first addition to the town of Elkton after
it was made the county seat.

This addition ccnsisted of 251 lots and

contained the grounds now covered by the major portion of the town of
Elkton, including the public square.

There was a severe contest between

Major Gray and Lewis Leavell of the Trenton District, as to the location
of the county seat.

Both were large land owners and men of wealth.

How-

ever, Major Gray surpassing Mr. Leavell in land acerage and because Elkton
was more centrally located than Trenton, the ccunty seat was located at
Elkton in 1820.

Could this be the reason for the century old rivalry?

Elkton and Todd County have nary outstanding necple and structures
of which to be proud.
10q
fm. cit., p. 127.

12

One of Todd County's earliest settlers was Sam Davis, who came
from Georgia to settle at what is now Fairview, Kentucky.

Here in a

loE cabin his son, Jefferson, was born June 3, 1808. In February, 1861,
he was chosen President of "The Confederate States of America."11 One of
Elkton's most noted sons was James Clark EcHeynolds, born in 1862, who
for a number of years was an i.ssociate Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States.
Elkton has many fine old brick homes built over a century ago and
are well preserved and occupied today.

1

11
Co. cit., 119
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CHAPTZ?.UI
GEOGRAPHICAL FaTITRES
Todd County is situated in the southern part of the State, on the
is bounded on
Tennessee line, yet arbitrarily called the Southwest. It
Tennessee,
the north by MUhlenberg Ccunty, the south by Montgomery County,
on the west by Christian County, and contains about 370 square miles.
that of
The county lies partly in the Green River Valley, and partly in
.
the Cumberland River and represents the characteristics of boty valleys
The dividing line between these valleys passes in a northwesterly direcn
tion through Todd several miles above Elkton, throwing the norther
Camberportions into the "Green iiiver Country," and the southern in the
land Valley.

Curiously enough, in this county, the characteristics of

these valleys are transposed; the Green 'dyer portion is broken and
underlaid by freestone, and lies within the mineral belt, while the
es
lower part belongs to the cavernous limestone formation, and possess
those rich agricultural characteristics which has made this area famous
for wheat.
a gently
South of this northwesterly dividing line, the surface is
rolling expanse of arable country, with little timber and much lowland.
North of this line the surface begins immediately to show the gradual
derise and broken character which in the farther limits of the county
height of
velops into almost impassable cliffs, rising abruptly to the
three hundred feet in places.
wh.3.oh
The main stream of the county is the Elk Fork of ited ttiver,
flows south and southeasterly crossing into Tennessee.

The east and

Creel:a a
northeastern pc.rt of th2. country is drained by khipoorwill
13

114

tributary of Red Aiver, and Clifty Creek, a tribul,ary of Green River.
The northern part is drained by Pond River, which flows into Green River.
The central part, being drained by Spring Creek and the western part of
the county drained by West Fork.
4

These streams empty into the Red River,

which joins the Cumberland at Clarksville, Tennessee.
The northern part of Todd County is noted for the freestone cliffs
which extend for miles unbroken by passable fissures.

This line of cliffs

is clothed with varied timber of this region and affords a succession of
views which for natural picturesqueness is not excelled by any other
1
locality in the state.
This particular region is known as "The Cliffs.
Before reaching this section, we come to "The Narrows," a natural wagon
trail.
;

This trail is said to be the only place of crossing between Elkton

and Greenville.

This will give the reader an idea of the obstacles one

had to encounter before the coming cf highways.
The lowlands of Todd, while of more utility and therefore, less
romantic, are not entirely devoid of natural objects of peculiar interest.
Of these, Pilot Rock is perhaps the most striking.

This is a vast mass

of rock some two hundred feet high, resting upon elevated ground and
2
entirely isolated.
Pilot Rock was used extensively by the Indians.
It was an ideal place for giving smoke signals and guiding or piloting
other tribesmen.

This is the supposed way it received its name.

In the

leafless season and a favoring atmosphere, the country can be seen for
miles.

Its sammit is a level area of about half an acre in extend and

is covered with a growth cf timber and wild shrubbery.

1
cD. Cit.

p

26

2
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CHAPTaa IV
ACADEMTPS AND COLLEGES
Vanderbilt Training School
was
As time moved on, a few years demonstrated the fact that there
need for a school to prepare boys to enter the freshman class of the
college department at Vanderbilt and to supply educational advantages
to those Who must content themselves, by force of circumstances, with
less than a college education.
The sentiment for such a school grew stronger and stronger until,
g school
in 1991„ at the Conference at Cadiz, it was ordered that a trainin
Board
for youne men be located within the bounds of the Conference, and a
n
of ilanagers was elected with power to act. Dr. I.:or-ton was made chairma
,
of this Board, the other members being: Gross Alexander, R. W. Browder
Long,
James A. Lewis, J. M. Lawson, Joseph McConnell, J. R. Hindman, C. R.
and A. 3. Murphy.

In 1892, the Board selected Elktcn as the seat of the

s,
school, and in the same year) the school was opened in rented quarter
1
and in 1893 the new building was completed.
Dr. Morton remained President of the Board of Managers until his
ng
death in l'?98, giving liberally out of his own pocket and gatheri
2
largely from others.

The Morton Edwards Museum, a part of the schools'

on.
equipment, was founded by him as a memorial to his little grand-s

In

.
many ether ways he proved a faithful and capable friend of the school
Bells rang, whistles blew and people cheered when word was received
bilt
in Elkton on the summer nearly sixty-five years ago that the Vander

1
House of
Bishop E. E. Hess, David Norton: A Biography, Publishing
the l'ilethodist 1;oiscopa1 Church, South, Nashville, Tennessee, 1916.
2
:bid., p. 104.
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Training School cf the Louisville Conference of tile Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, was to be located here, the town having won after a hard
struggle before the conference committee over such coelpetitors as
Russellville, Hopkinsville, Guthrie, Elizabethtown, and other places.3
People of Elkton, without regard to their religious affiliations,
went dawn in their po-kets and subscribed liberally to the project.

It

is believed that each of the two hundred ministers of the Conference
would constitute himself a committee of one to work in the interest of
the new institution, and that the first year would witness an enrollment
of one hundred on the theory that each preacher would be instrumental in
seng at least one boy here. 1 number of citizens enlarged or altered
their homes with the expectation of taking students as boarders.

But,

for some reason, in spite of its excellent equipment and curriculum: the
school never did boast an aLtendance of more than seventy-five or eighty,
and many of these, of course, were local boys.
Many of the breachers, chief among them being Dr. David Morton, who
was one of the school's founders and who never faltered in its support,
did all they could to build it up, but the "Fates" simply seemed against
it, and in comparatively recent years, it was compelled to close.
For more than thirty years, however, the history of V. T. S. was
Largely the history of Elkton.

Before the building was erected the

schocl opened its first session in two rooms of the old Grade School.
building.

Its first principal was R. E. Creckett, a brilliant teacher

but unfortunate in its business management.

3

Associated with him later

R. D. Petrie and George S. Weathers, Todd County, One Hundred Years
Aro and Now, 1835-1935. The Todd County Standard, Elkton, hentucky, 1935.

18

was his brother, the late A. P. Crockett and James A. Robbins, later
becoming a teacher at Vanderbilt University.

Later came Joshua H. Harrison,

Matheney and Batts, the Reverend W. M. Board, Professor Fletcher and
others.4
Many cf these were excellent teachers, but failed to build up the
school in point of attendance.

It did not lack for financial backing,

either as Judge H. G. Petrie, who had been the largest contributor to the
building, later gave a handsome sum for the establishment of a school
library.
Thomas H. Elliot, wealthy citizen of the Lafayette community in
Christian Ccunty, donated a gymnasium in memory of his deceased son,
Walter Elliot and like Judge Petrie, could always be counted upon to
cole to the front with a liberal check for any worth while proposition
in its behalf.

Among the local men who took an intense interest in the

institution's up-building were S. H. Perkins, John N. Williams, Sr. E. B.
Weathers, the latter two having served on the Board of Trustees.
It was thought that a dormitory might be the means of increasing
the attendance, and liberal contributions on the part of local people
made this building possible.

Hoeever, it seems that it just wasn't

for the school to forge to the front in point of attendance, and it has
gone the way of thousands of other preparatory schools. Among the Methodist preachers who were tireless in their efforts in its behalf were:
Reverend 0.
and others.

Lawson, the Levis Brothers, Robert W. Browder, J. T. Rushing
All of then were active at that.

p. 2b.
Ibid., p. 246.

19

It is difficult for those of the present generations to understand
the interest that was taken by the community in the early years in this
school's activities, especially its public debates held first at commencement, and later upon such occasions as Washington's birthday, and Thanksgiving, between representatives of the Clay and Everett Societies.

Many

of the participants are now prominent lawyers and preachers.
In athletics, too, the V. T. S. of old distinguished itself.

For

several years, it had a baseball team that took the measure of nearly all
school and college teams in this section.

In 1896 or 1897, it sent to

Clarksville a football team whose line averaged one hundred eighty-five
pounds, and surprised the gridiron world by defeating Southwestern
Presbyterian University, then located in Clarksville and now at i4e2lphis,

6

by a score of thirty-eight to zero.

Vanderbilt Training School is now but a memory, though, in the minds
and hearts of those who spend many happy and profitable hcurs within its
hallowed walls.
The Administration Building and one of the Boy's Dormitories having
been torn down and in 1933 a beautiful brick structure took its place
and is now the present home of the Todd County High School.

6

Ibid.*3

I"'

26.
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PRZSBYTERDLN

on

ELKTON ACADEMY

The Board of Trustees of the Elkton Academy consisted of:
Reverend Joh:. J. Pierce, /WI., Principal and President of Board
Samuel B. Robertson
Will tam K. Stewart
Robert A. Lapsicy
Isaac Bard
Thomas Caldwell
Mr. John H. Hinton
Mr. John PeltuS
Col. Samuel McDowell
Capt. William W. Hadden
Dr. George McDaniel
James B. Reynolds, Esq.
Dr. James SpeIman
Benjamin G. hice, Asq.
Mr. Roger Thompson 7
The primary object contemplated by the founders of thiq Institution
is to furnish young men, studying with a view of the gospel mlnistry, and
to all others disposed to avail themselves of it, an opportunity or
acquiring a sound literary and scientific education on Christian principles;
aul with the least possible exposure to the interruptions and temptations
usilmily incident to public Seminaries.

The sole direction of this In-

8

stitution was to be underthe direction of the Presbytery of Ittahlehberg.

7

Constitution and Other Documents, Relat-:v to the Elkton t.cadely
in Mkton, Todd County, Kentucky, Puzaished by ;he Board of Trustees,
1830, p. 8.
p.
•

ti
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Tne government of the institution shall be vested in a Board of
Trustees consisting of twelve or more members; to be elected from time
to time, as occaeicn may require.
constitute a quorum.

Flys menbere shall be necessary to

The board shall attend, at least once a year, to

9
a public examination of the students.
All students entering the institution will be required to treat the
President and other teachers with respect, and conform to the Laws and
10
regulations of the institution.
This institution was an auxiliary to the University of Nashville;
and the regular coarse of studies Snail be such as is required for entering the Junior class in that institution.
The location of the institution is believed to present many
advantages.

The value of Elkton, the seat of Justice of Todd County,

Kentucicy is situated on the

in road leading from the mouth of Cumber-

land River to the interior and more settled earts of the state; nearly
eidway between Russel/ville and Hopkinsville, and an equal distance from
Clarksville in Tennessee. For beauty of situation, it is unrivalled by
any town or village in the western part of the State; and its advantages
in other respects, as before intimated, will, it is believed, bear
advantageous comparison with any other in the same section of country.
The Aoademy is situated half a mile North of the village, where beautiful
alenwood Cemetery now stands, It is a handsome and spacious brick
11
of
students.
number
large
a
ting
eccommoea
of
finished
if
capable,
edifice,

'Ibid., p. 10.
1CIbid.
.2.1.4Le P' 14.
1
111
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The price of tuition fixed by the board at $0.5 pEr session or
00 a year.

Comfortable boarding may be had in respectable private

families, convenient to the Seminary for t.50 a year; making the whole
expense, exclusive of clothing, and books, $80 a year.

12
No manual labor is required of any student.
Extracts of a letter from the Reverend Philip TinAgley, D. D.,
President of the University of Nashville, to a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Elkton Academy.

liashville, Apr. 23, 1830

"I have been, for many years well acquainted with the Reverend
Pierce, the Principal of the Elkton Academy: and in his talents,
J.
J.
learning, integrity, prudence, industry, and all other qualification
suited to his station, I have the utmost confidence. I esteem him so
highly indeed, that I nearly despaired of seeing him permanently settled
among us. His worth has not been duly appreciated, and it was not to
be expected that he would consent to lose much more time in unprofitable experiment. I trust however, that the crisis is now past and that
the erilightened, judicious, and liberal portion of your oommunity are
resolved to suttain4encourage, and reward him."
Very respectfully,

Philip Jinfiley

12Th

id.

13Itid., p. 18.

13

GREEN RIVER ACADEMY
The Green River Academy was built in 18.35.

This beautiful brick

structure still stands and is now used as a residence.
Was erected by a stock company.

This building

This company was composed of H. G. Boone,

F. M. Bristow, Finis E. McLean, and Mllis L. Reeves. There was about
f3,500 worth of stock subscribed at the rate of ;25 per share.

The state

also took t:500 worth of stock in the new institution, and about the full
amount subscribed was consumed in the erection of the bnildinE.
The structure was first known as Green River Female Acada-4-, and
W83

for girls only. Its first teacher was Mrs. Sarah K. P. Failes, who

taught many years, and was followed by J. R. Carry and later by J. B.
Dickey and wile, who taught for many years. Then came the Reverend Xiggin,
a Baptist preacher, and later Reverend Lowry, a Presbyterian mlniste..
It was under the management of Professor Mariner, in 1851, that the
school vas opened to both sexes.
Later teachers were: Proressor Loffland, laren Williams, J. If.
Hester, Hendrick, and Dr. J. M. Gill, and the last were Professor H. 0.
Snow and wife. When the common school system here MILS established, the
academy is discontinued and the building used for the nev order, in
connections with the one across the street, until the erection of the
handsome public school building near the depot in 1888. Professor
Downer was the first principal of the public schools here, and there
followed C. C. Hitchcock, Virgil Ha:night, d. H. Perkins, H. L. Trimble,
E. B. Weatherz, Jr.
At the time Green Firer Academy was in operation for girls, down
the street one-half bloo

where the Colored hethotist Church now stisn.(3s

25
HI

was a school for boys.

This lot was purchased from S. J. Lowry on

July 41 1866, for the sum of five buedeed dol1ars.14
The building was located an Allen Streets facing west, between
Goebel Avenue and McReynolds Drive, near the present site of the Colored
Methodist Church.

This

WAS a

two-story brick structure, one large roam

below and two smaller ones above, enclosed by a plank fence.
Mr. Dickey taught the school for several years while Mrs. Dickey
taught in the Green River Academy. Mr. Dickey gave up the male school
and assisted his wife, as her school had increased to such proportions
that an assistant was necessary.

They taught for twelve years in the

Academy. Mr. Horner, Mr. Lawry and several other teachers had charge
16
of the male school.

114Deed Book, No. 11, p. 602.
15Personal Conference with Attorney George S. Boom, Elktcn,
Kentucky.
16
Mary E. Thanlpson, Twentieth Century Editi on of the Semi-Week-4y
Progress, Elkton and Todd Coemty, May, 1902, ;t, 3.
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CHI.Pr. V

1

EABIY SCHOOLS

1
the pioneers of Todd County were as a rule a very illiterate, un1

learned class of people.
improve their minds.

Their modes of life gave them no time to

Their whole time was employed in ministering to

the necessities of life. But while they were ignorant themselves their

4

true love for their offspring made them wish that their children might
be better able to meet the requirements of a civilised community. As
soon as the more immediate necessities of life were supplied, the pioneer
turned his attention to the erection of a rude structure, a cabin or outshed, in which the children might be taught in a very imperfect may the
rudiments of an education.
For years Elkton had no real school bvildir „ but vacant shops and
dwellings were used for such purposes.

It is believed that William

Moore, who came here in 1823 was the first teacher of a subscription
4
school.

His son-in-law, Reverend William K. Stewart, also taught here

and at the Rock Bridge Church, northwest of town.

For a number of years,

Miss hate Harrison, for over a half century a teacher, conducted schools
first in ;; vacant shop and at her home on Russellville Street until a
common school system was established, and she continued her work of devotion among the children of the commu.nity until just a few years ego,
when she retired. "Miss Sallie,” as the was affectionately known, has
now passed on to her reward.
However, the first school houses were made of logs, tne pedagogues
were illiterate, and the urchine mischieveuE.

There have been numerou

free schools heed in buildings that cculd be secured for the purpose, as

28

according to the law the teacher was compelled to furnish rooms, fuel,
etc., out of a very meager salary, and then teach only from a three to
a five months' school.

In fact, the free schools have been of so law a

grade that they are hardly worthy of mention.

The main means of educa-

tion has been through the subscription school. The first school of this
kind in this district was the seminary In oannection with the Presbyterian
(Old School) Church, which was built in about 1827.

This building burned.

The free schools of the village of Elkton continue to run in the same
ruts as the old schools did fifty years ago.

Probably the first nib-

eeription s.thool in the town of Elkton, was taught by William Moore, who
come here as early as 1823. He taught for some years and was succeeded
by hi_st son, Will

H. Moore. Reverend Williem E. Stewart, a son-in-law

of Moore, also taught school in this village, as well as the Rock Bridge
Church north of town, and followed his vocation for many years hero.
On the sixteenth of February, 1838, a law was passed to establish a
1
The object of this law was not
system of common schools in Kentucy.
to establish free schools,

nt to create common schools in which the

children of the rich and poor might associate on the terms of equality.
The state had set aside a fund of eight
to establish a school system.

dred fifty thousand dollars

The state did not propose to educate the

children of the Commonwealth but act as an inoentive to the people in
the different school districts to impose a sufficient voluntary local
tax upon themselves to educate the children of their own districte.
idea was borrowed from the state of New York.

This

The people of Kentucky

12. F. Smith, The History cf Eentuck7 Fourth Edition, The Prentice
Press, Louisville, Ey., 1901, pp. o9C-o95).

,
.7
4*11411044e
.,
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were sufficiently anxious to secure their children the blessings of a
good edacetion.
At the time of the passage of the common-school law of 11333, James
Clark was governor of the State. The Rev. Joseph Bullock was appointed
2
first superintendent of public instruction.

At this time, the finances

of the state were ample and sufficient, public confidence was firm and
unshaken; but the next year a revolution took place in the monetary affairs
of the State and commercial world.

The terrible financial storms of 1839

through 1ali2 soon followed in which the bonds of Kentucky sank to a depreciated value. In 1840, the school funds of the state were seized upon
and applied to the liquidation of the internal-improvement debt.

Though

the children of the State were the most sacred of her possessions and demanded her greatest solicitude, the roads, creeks, and Avers of the
Commonwealth were improved at the expense of the minds of the child-en.
The greatest difficulty in introducing the commone.school system at
first was found to be the indifference of the people and the neglect of
county officers to discharge their duties under the law. Speeches were
made throughout the state trying to arouse a sound public sentiment in
favor of common schools. It was found that public prejudices and misunderstandings as to the parpose„ objects, and practical operaticns of
the law were exceedingly great. In 1840, the aunties of Woodford and
Franklin had adopted the common-school law and had levied a tax fret tan
to thirty cents on the one hundred dollars' worth of property. To the
county of Wayne belongs the honor cf having been the first county in the

2Fredrick A. Wallis, and Hambleton Tapp, A Sescui-Genteresipi Fietory
of Kentucky, The Historical Record Association, Hopkineville„ 1945,
p. 566.
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state to adopt the entire system.

Vereri]les was the first town to

organize the first common school in the state.

3

The early schools were often referred to as "Old Field" Schools.

This school, elementary in train;rg, was so called because the school
bufleing was put on a bit of open space unfit for cultivation.

These

buildings were one-room cabins made of unhewn logs and poorly ehinked.
The chimneys were "stace" chimneys; doors and windows were of rough clapbozIrd„ the latter employing greased paper instead of glass to admit light;
mother earth usually was the floor, and the benches were made of rude
puncheons.
The history cf the development of public education in Todd County
is no different from that of the Commonwealth as a whole; in fact, it
might appropriately be termed an exact reproduction of the situation
prevailing throne.) all the years in Kentucky since it became a State In
1792. And what, one asks, was the autstaerlieg characteristic of that
situation and development?

With one acclaim historians tell us that it

was the unbounded hostility, difficult for us to understand in this day
and generation, toward any and everything tending to establish a system
of free or public schools.
Kentucky as a state was only twenty-eight years old when Todd became
a functioning county.

And yet, ten years or so before that auspicious

of any
date in 182O, there existed what was doubtless the first school
kind in the county: that taught in the old Lebanon Church two miles:
south of Trenton, beginning in 1810 and continuing for ten years or
tion
longer. It was like all other schools of the period: a subscrip

3Ibid.
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d
But the seed had been sown, and part of the harvest was realize
when the friends of popular education won their fight in l8b5.

The school

real public
had to be built, however, and until that was done the first
t was conschool of Uhe town and community and for the new school distric
the
ducted under the leadership of Professor Downer in the rear wing of
ld and
old academy building now occupied as a residence by J. R. Mansfie
in new dwelling houses that had recently been constructed across the
street.
Then came the proud day, the first Monday in September, 1888, when
the doors of the newly completed building near the E. & G. depot in Elkton
,
were thrown open to the youth of the community. And they came in droves
but
not only from the immediate confines of the school district itself
from various other sections of the county.
Our educational system was so imperfect at the time that local
and
teachers with the proper certificates for the teaching of a grade
were
high school could not be founds and other sections of the South
appropriately
similarly barren. So to the North they vent and what might
There was
have been termed a "'Yankee faculty" took over that first year.
ence,
the principal, C. C. Hitchcock, a graduate of Brown University, Provid
Rhode Island.

There was Miss M. A. Bloomer from Till vw s, in charge of

from
the primary department, and the Misses Taylor and Van Dyke, also
Northern states.

It was a tragedy of the opening that "Miss Sallie

cate
Harrison was not among the faculty, but she was caught in the certifi
shortage, like other local teachers.

HoKever, this situation later was

hall a century
remioied, and this veteran teacher rounded out more than
of the
of Saithfu/s unselfish work as an instructor of the youth
up and call her
community, hundreds of her pupils still living to rise
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IL
memory one of their most sacred possessions.
Later one cf the northern teachers was succeeded by Mrs. S. M. Burrus$
a Todd County woman who was one of the ablest teachers the school was ever
so fortunate to nuMher among its faculty members. Mr. Hitchcock was
succeeded after several years by big-bodied, big-hearted Virgil McKnight,
who also was a Northerner, cemine here from Rising Sun, Indiana, And
still later on local men like H. H. Perkins and E. B. Weathers, Jr., were
found amply able to fill the post as principal, with the assistant teachers
likewise of local personnel.
The outstanding feature of the opening of the school at Elkton in
1888 was that it likewise seemed to mark the dawn of a new era for matters
educational not only in Elkton but in all Todd County. True, there have
been occasional outbreaks of the old spirit of op?oeitions as witness
the fight some fifty years ago to defeat the incumbent board of trustees
because they had the audacity to raise the Z040, 60 and

O0 a month

salaries of teachers, and the $100 for the principal, by twenty to twentyfive per cent--an effort which, however, proved unavailing. These and
other sporadic outbreaks here and elsewhere in the county usually die
aboreine—the big point is that the attitude of the public generally
toward public education has so markedly improved since the early days.
People who have a fair or even a good education want their childeen to
be at least equally fortunate, while with the majority of those who have
had no educational advantages at all or perhaps only the merest beginnings,
show an earnest and a pathetic, burning desire that their children shell
not go through life handicapped as they are.

4

Personal interview with George S. 'weathers, County Attcrney of Todd
County.

• 4.111..,
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One cf the school's early principals was Mr. Henry Trimble. In
1917-1918, Mr. Lee Smith, Kentucky Representative of Row Peterson and
Company, from Hart County served as principal. For the school year
1918-1919, Miss Annie Nold Wells ably served in the same capacity.

Due

to the severe "flu" epidemics and illness, Miss Wells resigned her
principalship. Following Miss Wells as principal were Messrs. J. R.
Claypool, Carl, Adams, and in 1924-25, a Mr. Arnold.

In 1925, W. C.

Edmiston guided the student body to their new location on Ropkinsville
Street formerly occupied by V. T. S. This property was purchased by the
Elkton School Bond on $25,000 to be paid from a special voted tax. Mr.
Edmiston was succeeded by W. G. Puryear, Superintendent of Elkton Independent District until 1937 when he became principal, who remained until

1943 when D. P. Curry filled his place. Mr. Curry remained until 1947.
Harry W. Peters served as principal one year.

In 1948, Claude M. 1l, Jr.,

served as principal until 1950 when Thomas McCo7 name to our school as
principal.

He stayed until 1954 when he was succeeded by Basil C. Smith.

Mr. Smith served as principal one year and was succeeded by A. It. Rochelle,

5

our present principal.

In the year 1909, E. B. weathers, Jr., contacted a former clasmmate
cf his at Vanderbilt Training School, Annie Nold Wells and told her of
his great concern in establishing a high school at Elkton.

He also in-

formed her the Board of Education was not at that particular time financially able to give her a salary.

Miss wells graciously agreed to assist

P'1..sora1 interview with Kiss Annie Nold Wells, Circuit Court Clerk
of Todd County and ex-principal of Elkton Public Schools.
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her colleague in the advancement of education.
Their school day started at eiLl.lt in the morning and ended atfbur
in the afternoon with a twenty-minute lunch period.
These two teachers offered the following subjects: Greek, three
years; Latin, four years; French, two years; German, one year; Mathematics,
four years; English, four years; F e ish Grammar, Fne)1Ph History and
History, three years.

These two teachers did an able job and graduated

6
many outstanding scholars.
The Southern Association made tests and sent to the school to give
their graduates.

This was more or less a college entrance test.

And so, the friends of education now may well salute these hardy
pioneers who laid the foundation of our splendid edifice of today.
can say to these pioneers, "Ye build

They

far, far better than ye knew.

Ye

have been responsible for the erection of a system that guarantees ix)
any ambitious Child, however poor, not only the rudiments of an education
but the highest scholastic attainments in the arts and sciences as well,
to the end that he may contribute to the attPiement of that era when with
men everywhere learning will take the place of bigotry and prejudice, and
the rule of reason succeed the arbitrament of arms."

6

Ibid.
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Early Colored Schools
In 1874, a system of schools for colored children was established,
similar to that provided for white children.

The law provided that the

trustees, teachers, and scholars should be colored; that the school house
for colored rhi1dren should not be erected within one mile of the school
occupied by white children, except in a town where they should be
7
separated by a distance of at least six hundred feet.
In 1822, the two school funds united into a common fund, to which
both races were entitled in the same proportion.
Their school buildings used by the colored children were very muCh
the same as those of the whites. The buildings were log or box and in
later years they were constructed of frame and brick.

8

Teachers' salaries ranged from irl..2.56 to i.48.47 per month.

The support of these schools was derived from so much of the annual
ad valorem State tax, and the State school tax paid by colcred people, a
capitation tax of one dollar on each male colored person above the age
of twenty-one (repealed in 18e2), all taxes levied and collected on dogs
awned or kept by colcred persons, State taxes on deeds, suits, or on apy
license collected from colored people, and all fines, penalties, and the
forfeitures imposed upon and collected from colored persons due the State,

9

except the amount thereof allowed by law to Attorneys for the Commonwealth.
The early schoola of the colored people were very much like those of
the whites.

The teachers rented rooms in which they conducted school.

7Eistorv of Todd and Christian Counties, Kentucky Historical and
Flographicel, F. A. battery ?uhllshing Company, Ceicago and Louis7ille, 18t41
P 68
Ibid., p. 97.

9

Ibid.
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There were some very excellent private schools maintained, but they did
not supply the place of public education, which has not yet attained
such development in Todd County as to be of the greatest efficiency.
Today our colored people of Elkton have very modern educational
facilities.

There are two buildings that comprise the institution known

as the Todd County Training School.

One of the buildings is frame, built

in 1916 by County School Superintendent, Lucian Lindsey and the other is
a modern brick structure built in 1952, by the present superintendeat,
Claude Hightower.

These two buildings house around three hundred pupils

from grades one though twelve. There are ten classrooms, one shop combined with an Agricultural classroom, a combination library and lunch
room and a gymnasium.

Todd County High School, Elkton, Ky.
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Consolidation
The first of July 1937, two members of the Board cf Education of
Elkton Independent District, Dr. B. E. Boone, chairman and Harry E.
W9111ams„ appeared before the County Board with a proposal for the merging
of the Elkton independent School District with the County School District.
The question was discussed at length by the members of the two boards.
The county superintendent, Claude Hightower, was asked to call Mr. Harry
Peters, Superintendent of Public Instruction, to see if and when he
could come to Elkton for a discussion of the matter with the Elkton Board.
The county superintendent was authorized to call a special meeting of the
County Board with the Elkton Board if anything developed from the meeting
of the State Superintendent with the Elkton Board, provided members of
the Elkton Board requested this called meeting of the County Board with
10
the Elkton Truippendent Board.
On the 27th day of July 1937, a special meeting of the County Board
was called as the result of a meeting of the State Superintendent, Harry
W. Peters with the Elkton Board on July 9, 1937. This meeting was called
for the purpose of discussing with the Elkton Board in a joint meeting
the question of merging the Elkton Independent District with the County
District.

The following members of the Elkton Board of Education were

present at this special meeting; Dr. B. E. Boone, Chairman; Harry E.
11
101liams, Milton W. Lathan, Dr. John F. Standard, and Joan w. Rutledge.
In the lengthy discussion that followed the Elkton Board said there

"'Record of Todd County Board Proceedings, 1937, p. 140.
llaid.

p. 14/.
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icts merged. First,
were two thinee that would be done in case the distr
gh the W.P.A. Prothat a plan for a new school building at Elkton throu
would continue to be
ject be carried to completion; seconl, that there
l term for both high school
operated in Elkton at least a nine month's schoo
of the County Board
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ing to the plans and specifications of the archi
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In this connection
be dcne as soon as the W.PIA. Project was approved.
on that the W.P.A. Project
the members of the Elkton Board were of the opini
ing by the sponsor conin question could be secured for an 00,000 beild
12
tributing some 251000.
month's term for 'loth
On the seccnd point, the suggestions of a nine
members were assured
grades and high school at Elkton, the Elkton Board
circemstances, so far as
by the members of the County Board that under no
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The

s the County Board,
methers of the Elkton Board were assured that uhles
te a better school at
with its larger territory to draw from, could opera
would be no point in
Elkton than the one now being operated, then there
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the Elkton District merging with the County Distr
taken on the question of
At this meeting there wee no official vote

12—
lela., p. 143.
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merging the two districts, but there was an agreement concurred in by
ail members of the two boards present that this would be done as soon
as the building project went through, and the proper resolutions could
be secured from the State Department of Education.
On October 16, 1937, a special meeting of the Board was called by
the chairman.

A copy of the letter calling this meeting and delivered

to each member of the Board follows:

R. F. D. 2
Trenton, Kentucky
October 16, 1937
To the Members of the Todd County Board of Education:
I an calling a special meeting of the Todd County board of
Education to be held at the office of the County Superinteeaent
in Elkton, Monday nights October 18, 1937 at 7:30 o'clock for
the purpose of transacting the following business:
Passing on the question of Elkton Independent School District merging with the County School District.
/burs very truly,
R. C. Murray, Chairman,
Todd County Board of Education 13

The following members of the Elkton Independent School Board were
present at this meeting:

Dr. B. E. Boone, John W. Rutledge, Harry R.

lilliams, Jr. John F. Standard, and Milton W. Latham.
After a long discussion the following motions were adopted by the
two Boards, in connection with the question of the merging of the Fikton
Independent School District. The motion was made by Milton W. Lathan,

13ibia., p. 151.

svotpr_
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and seconded by Harry E. williams, that the Elkton Independent School
District in Todd County and the Todd County School District be merged
Law,
into one county school system as authorized by the Common School
Section 439Y-4 Kentucky Statues; this action to take effect when concurred in by the Todd County Board of Education.

All members of the

Independent District voting "yes" on the motion.
The motion was made by J. C. Hager and seconded by Harry Hall, Todd
County Board member, that the Todd County School District and the Elkton
Independent District be merged into one county school system to take
effect immediately.
On November 1, 1937, a building committee, in connection with the
,
W.?..A. Elkton School Project, was composed of three members: H. C. Murrey
Dr. B. E. Boone, and Claude Hightower.

This committee was vested with the

g,
authority to act for the Board of Education in locating the new buildin
ls for
hiring skii]ed workers when needed on the project, buying materia
tive bids.
the building, as needed, except those to be bought on competi
Dr. B. E. Boone was authorized to sign a notice to the Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Harry W. Peters, telling of the merger of the
him to pay
Elkton School District with the County District and directing
er be
all moneys due the Elkton School District now or which may hereaft
the Todd
due it from State per capita or otherwise to the Treasurer of
County Board of Education.
Todd
At a regularly called meeting of the Board of Education of
1933, the
County held at Elkton, Kentucky, on the 3rd day of January,

14
Files of the Superintendent from January,l93
p• 3

to March, 1941,
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R. C. Murrey, Harry Hall, J. E. Coleman,

following members were present:

Harry E. Williams, John
Willis Harris, J. R. Heltslcy, Dr. D. F. Boone,
Latham.
Rutledge, Dr. John F. Standard, and Milton W.

The merger cf the

the Elkton Independent
two boards, the Todd County Board of Education and
with Claude Hightower
District, accounting for ten members on the Board
as County School Superintenaent.
by the Chairman
At this meeting there was presented to the Lard
consolidation, enlarging,
fcr consideration the question of the need for
and improving.

inadequate,
The present school buildings and equipment were

use would endanger the
unsafe, unsightly and unsanitary and the continued
age residing in the
health, safety, and morals of the rhildren of school
Todd County School District.
Board resolved to
As funds were insufficient for this puprose„ the
a non-profit corporaconvey all echool properties to the organisaticn of
with Board.
tion in the form of a contract, lease, or option

The non-

improvements, and rebuild
profit holding company was to make auditions,
and construct new
the buildings and eq7Ipment now owned by the Board
ions of the Board at
buildines in accordance with plans and specificat
etion of the improvea total cost nct to exceed t',75,000,00 and upon compl
The interest rate not
ments, lease all the property back to the Board.
more than four per cent.

The Fiscal Coert was recuested to set the school

sed property to take
tax levy at sixty-five cents on the $100.00 of asses
care of the following budget.

A special levy of twenty-five cents was

t School District
placed on the property of the former Elkton Independen
in 1925 and voted by
to take care of a bonded indebtedness authorized

15
the people of the Elkton sub-district. It was in 1925 that the pupils
were transferred from the two story, six classroom, one aseeMbly room,
brick structure next to the L. & U. Depot one block south of Russellville
Street to the newly acquired school property located a short distance,
approximately one-half mile from the oaurt house, west of Elkton on the
south side of Hopkimeville Road.
Training School was located.
fifteen acre plot.

It was on this site that the Vanderbilt

There were three brick buildings on this

The °enter beilding being the Administration. Building

but later converted into classrooms. There were approximately eight classrooms, a library, and a large assembly room.

Toe other bIlildings were

used as dormitories, for the students. When the W.P.i. Project started
in the late 1930's, the center building and the dormitory on the south
west corner of the campus were torn dawn to make room for the new buildings under the W.P.A. Project.
The °enter or Administration Building was tarn down first.

The two

dormitories were used for classrooms until toe new building was coepleted.
These buildings 'were not sufficient to accommodate the twelve grades. It
was necessary to use male of the churches. The first and second grades
were moved to the Elkton Christian Church, Iwo blocks east of the public
square and the third grade used the Elkton Baptist Church, one block east
of the square.

The Board of Education agreed to bey coal for the Churdh

during their occupancy and paint the rooms when the school term was over,
trying to leave the buildings much as they were found.16
The newer dormitory was left standing and has been most convenient

1e
p. 10.
16
Ibid.
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to meet the overcrowded conditions, of the last few years.

This three-

library,
story dormitory now contains the P.T.A. room, a large basement
where the gymnasium was located when the Vanderbilt Training School was
cs
there, five classrooms on the second floor, the very modern Home Economi
been
department an the third floor and three additional classrooms have
Ard deadded. However, to this beildieg much taking from, adding to,

corating has been done to convert this old builei ng into a comparatively
modern structure.
The first year any one-room schools were consolidated with the Elkton
g
School was in 1939. The one-room schools were Dayeville. This buildin
was located about five miles east of Elkton on the Logan County line.
Jessup School was about six miles west of Elkton.

The Todd County School

pupils
Board was to provide transportation for all grade and high school
from these consolidated districts.

This same year the Allensville High

School students along with the Penicktown Elementary Children were also
consolidated with Elkton School.
ed
The faculty of Elkton School for the school year 1938-39 consist
J.
of W. G. Puryear, Principal; Mrs. James Scruggs, C. T. Arnett, James
Tolson, Mary Ellen Murray, Mrs. WirliPm Bell; Mrs. Herbert Watson, Mrs.
Mrs. Hernia
Claude Hightower, Miss Lucille Salmon, Miss Lucille Gill, and
Penick.
At the regular meeting cf the Todd County Board of Education,
January 2, 1940, it was voted upon that all one-room schools having an
close of
average daily attendance of less than twelve Children at the
were very
the seventh month, the school would be closed. Some parents
.
anxious to have their children transported to the consolidated schools

In 1941, two more one-room schools were consolidated with the El),I.nr
School.

They were Bell's Chapel and Burrus.

had an enrollment of thirty-five.

At this time, Bell's ChAncl

This school was located approximat.el;

six miles south-west of Elkton.
&STIJL

School was located approximately four miles south-west of

Elkton and its enrollment was fourteen.
In 1942, two other schools were consolidated.
Fulcher.

They were Berman

The Fulcher School was located about eight and one-half miles

as
south-west of Elkton and at the time of consolidation its enrollment w.
twenty-five.
The Herman School was located approximately five miles south of
Elkton and its enrollment was twenty-one.
Only two one-room schools remained in tha county.

In 1952, Pea

an
Ridge School, located about seven miles north-east of Elkton and with
enrollment of thirty-two children was consoLiaated with Elkton.
The last one-room school to be consolidated was Taylor's Chapel.
This school was located five aria one-half miles from Elkton and its
17
enrollment at the time of consolidation was thirty.
One can imagine what this has done for our school.
flowing.

Tt is over-

At present we have twenty-eight teachers, thirty cLassrooms,

the
one library, and library office, one work office, a quonset used as
shop for the Acriclatural department, and a Home Economics department.

17
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIOLZ AND RECOMr3E1MATIO13
in Elkton,
Having finished a complete and thorou6h study of educaticn
a high plane
the writer was confident that education had been developed Ln
s upon managein Elkton. Inasmuch as the success of any enterprise depend
that prompted
ment and leadership, recognition need be given to the spirit
ty, and
the leaders to act upon the principle that, "Religion, morali
of mankind,
knowledge being necessary to good government and the happiness
aged." So,
schools and the means of education shall forever be encour
has been, in
letting their works praise them, the mission of this study
review
part, to record some or the achievements of the past, for future
honor is
in order that men may see the good works and give honor to whom
the accomplishdue, and so let the achievements of the present connect with
ments of the future.
to the
The belief that education Jaade better citizens, gave rise
give their
establishing of public schools, and the people sought to
uently,
children better educational advantages than they enjoyed. Conseq
permitted and
the independent school and the sp..ciA1 charter schools were
even encouraged.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
It is realized that all desirable recommendations cannot be fuln should
filled immediately, but it is believed that careful consideratio
be given to the following:
1.

Construct one central high school in Elkton.

2.

Initiate a program of supervision in Todd County Schools.

3.

Establish a physical education program.

L.

Provide better library services.

5.

Give special attention to guidance and counseling.

6. Employ the best qualified teachers.
7. Improve the curriculum.
8.

Purchase an adequate number of buses so there will be no
waiting at the school while the buses make a second run.

9.

m
Improve the health program and initiate a recreation progra
with a capable director.

10.

Employ music and art teachers in the school.

11.

Extend the school term from nine to ten months, giving the
teachers two weeks before and after school for readiness.
months
It would, perhaps, be better to employ the teachers ten
and
and operate the school nine months, or at the most nine
one-half months.
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